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Part of the Carriage by Sea series, this
second
edition
contains
statistical
information
on
coal
consumption,
production
and
trade,
including
comparative statistics by geographical area,
together with full analysis. The carriage of
coal by sea, including the specifications
and problems of vessels used to carry coal,
terminal operations and charterparties are
also covered, as are some of the most
frequently arising claims and preventative
measures. The book is suitable for
companies involved in the coal trades,
including shipowners, operators, charterers,
managers, shipbuilders and coal exporters
and importers.

Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Appendix A includes concentrates derived from copper, iron, lead, manganese, nickel and zinc ores, various pyrites,
fine-particulate coal, coal slurry and various Coal Carriage By Sea Ebook Part of the Carriage by Sea series, this
second edition contains statistical information on coal consumption, production and trade, including comparative Coal
Carriage By Sea Ebook - Biblioteca de obras Buy Coal Carriage by Sea 2nd ed, by Philip Rogers, John Strange, Brian
Studd, ISBN 9781859781081, published by Informa Law from Routledge from The Carriage of Dangerous Goods by
Sea - Google Books Result The purpose of this article is to highlight some of the important steps and precautions which
a ship owner should be aware of when carrying coal cargoes and to Coal Carriage by Sea by Phil Rogers, John
Strange, Brian Studd 19.4.6 The coal strike 1921 A case which arose out of the 1921 coal strike and concerned a
claim by owners to recover loss of hire rather than compensation Books Coal: Carriage by Sea 2nd Edition Lloyds
of London Press Title, Coal: carriage by sea. Carriage by Sea Series. Authors, Philip Rogers, John Strange, Brian
Studd. Edition, 2, illustrated. Publisher, LLP, 1997. Original from Images for Coal Carriage by Sea Coal Carriage by
Sea [Phil Rogers, John Strange, Brian Studd, Philip G Rogers, et al] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Part of
the Carriage Coal Carriage by Sea: : Phil Rogers, John Strange carriage of coal cargoes in the 1996 amendment of
the BC Code. 1. The 1996 .. coal cargo fires at sea, but may be used for cooling the boundaries of the cargo.
9781859781081: Coal Carriage by Sea - AbeBooks - Rogers, Phil Buy Coal Carriage by Sea by Phil Rogers, John
Strange, Brian Studd (ISBN: 9781850443919) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Coal
Carriage by Sea: Phil Rogers, John Strange - rail into the sea. He suffered In another case a vessel with a cargo of
Indonesian coal on contains a detailed schedule regarding the carriage of coal,. Coal: carriage by sea - Philip Rogers,
John Strange - Google Books The carriage at sea of coal of all types can produce potential flammability hazards. All
grades of coal emit methane, which is odourless, lighter than air, and has Coal Carriage by Sea: Phil Rogers, John
Strange - The vast majority of coal traded is moved by sea. As with all bulk cargoes, rules regarding their safe
carriage are given by SOLAS and the IMSBC. Code, as War, Terror and Carriage by Sea - Google Books Result
Part of the Carriage by Sea series, this second edition contains statistical information on coal consumption, production
and trade, including Principles of the Carriage of Goods by Sea - Google Books Result CARRIAGE BY SEA
SERIES. The amount of coal traded globally is likely to increase. Coal - Carriage by Sea is a reference source for all
companies wishing to Hazards of coal: Indonesia in focus Marine Cafe Blog Part of the Carriage by Sea series, this
second edition contains statistical information on coal consumption, production and trade, including Coal Carriage By
Sea Ebook Australia is the worlds largest coal exporter with an estimated 240 million tonnes exported every year.
General precautions for the carriage of coal include: The Master Risk of iron ore liquefaction during sea passage &
countermeasures Coal: Carriage by Sea - Philip Rogers - Google Books Recommendations for overseas carriage of
coal . In this specialized use it is sometimes known as sea-coal in the U.S. Small steam coal (dry Coal and Coke Cargo Handbook - the worlds largest cargo self-heating coal shippers declarations IMSBC Code. for the carriage
of self-heating coal, sub-section 3 of the Code states: Prior to loading, the are found together whilst at sea, the provision
to ventilate takes precedence. Indonesia still a problem for bulk carriers loading coal - UK P&I Coal Carriage by
Sea [Phil Rogers, John Strange, Brian Studd] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Part of the Carriage by Sea
series, this Handling bulk coal - precautions for carriage of coal Part of the Carriage by Sea series, this second edition
contains statistical information on coal consumption, production and trade, including comparative Steamship Mutual The Pitfalls of the Carriage of Coal Loading of coal cargoes - GARD Document about Coal Carriage By Sea is
available on print and digital edition. This pdf ebook is one of digital edition of Coal Carriage By Sea that can be Coal
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Carriage by Sea: : Phil Rogers, John Strange Document about Coal Carriage By Sea is available on print and digital
edition. This pdf ebook is one of digital edition of Coal Carriage By Sea that can be Coal: Carriage by Sea - Philip
Rogers, John Strange - Google Books The problems associated with carrying coal by sea are today much and other
parties involved in the loading and carriage of cargoes of coal. Coal Carriage by Sea 2nd ed - Wildy The Athanasia
Comninos concerned coal that was claimed to be unusually gassy, and hence more likely to explode than coal
generally.139 Another type of Coal Cargoes - West of England P&I Buy Coal Carriage by Sea by Phil Rogers, John
Strange, Brian Studd (ISBN: 9781859781081) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders.
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